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Talent2 selected by UBS to strengthen their recruitment services 

in Singapore and Hong Kong 
 
Talent2 has been selected to provide a centralised onsite recruitment solution, shared by all UBS 
business groups in Hong Kong and Singapore. The enhancement of the existing recruitment 
services is aimed at fostering UBS’s growth strategy in the region. 
 
The solution comprises outsourcing of selected recruitment services to provide UBS with 
additional recruitment capabilities and capacity to complement its existing recruitment centres in 
Hong Kong and Singapore. Talent2 will manage the end-to-end recruitment services for certain 
roles and functions for the client in these two locations, and provide recruitment administration. 
 
Talent2’s General Manager for HRO, Mr. Caleb Baker said he was delighted that the client 
selected Talent2 as its partner after a comprehensive tender and assessment process. 
 
“UBS is one of the world’s leading financial firms and is widely considered as an Employer of 
Choice. We are excited to help this important new client in developing innovative approaches to 
sourcing talent in Hong Kong and Singapore, and to support their continued growth in the region.” 
 
 
About Talent2 
Around the world companies seeking competitive advantage are outsourcing their human 
resources (HR) requirements. To meet the increasing demand, Talent2 has strengthened its 
position as Asia Pacific’s first end-to-end human resources outsourcing (HRO) business. 
 
Talent2 is leading the region in executive recruitment, HR business process outsourcing and 
technology. It is focused on providing integrated HR solutions that are innovative and effective. 
Talent2 helps its clients Acquire, Manage and Optimise their talent so they can focus on growing 
their business. 
 
Talent2 (ASX: TWO) employs over 850 staff and consultants with offices across Australia, 
Bahrain, China, Hong Kong, India, Japan, Malaysia, New Zealand, Oman, Qatar, Singapore, 
UAE, UK and USA to serve its extensive client base of blue-chip multi-nationals and public sector 
organisations. 
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